PUBLIC LAW 510—MAY 9, 1956

AN ACT
To permit the importation, free of duty, of racing shells to be used in connection with preparations for the 1956 Olympic Games.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the duty imposed by paragraph 412 of section 1 of the Tariff Act of 1930 shall not apply with respect to any racing shell—

(1) which is entered or withdrawn from warehouse for consumption after December 31, 1955, for the purpose of enabling any athletic team or association in the United States to prepare for competition in the 1956 Olympic Games (including any competition to determine representatives of the United States in the 1956 Olympic Games); and

(2) with respect to which the person so entering or withdrawing has filed with the collector of customs a statement under oath that such entry or withdrawal was for a purpose set forth in clause (1) of this section.

Sec. 2. In the case of any racing shell entered or withdrawn from warehouse for consumption after December 31, 1955, and before the date of the enactment of this Act, the first section of this Act shall apply, but only if the statement required by clause (2) of the first section of this Act is filed within one year after the date of the enactment of this Act. If the liquidation of the entry or withdrawal has become final under section 514 of the Tariff Act of 1930, such entry or withdrawal may be reliquidated and the appropriate refund of duty may be made.

Approved May 9, 1956.